



Income inequality has become an increasingly important public
policy issue in industrialized countries in recent years. Although
macroeconomic conditions have been favorable in many of these
countries,thedistributionofincomewithinandacrosscountrieshas
remaineduneven.Infact,inseveralcountries,incomeinequalityhas
risen. As a result, policymakers have become concerned that large
segmentsofthepopulationarenotreapingthebenefitsofeconomic
growth.
To gain a better understanding of these issues, the Federal
Reserve Bank of Kansas City sponsored a symposium titled
“Income Inequality: Issues and Policy Options” held at Jackson
Hole, Wyoming, August 27-29, 1998. The symposium brought
together a distinguished group of public officials, academics, and
private-sector representatives. The discussion was far-ranging and
insightful. As moderator Alice Rivlin noted toward the end of the con-
ference, while there was a divergence of opinion in several areas,
there was a consensus that “poverty, deprivation, and lack of oppor-
tunity are things that ought to be of great concern to us.”
This article summarizes the papers and commentary presented at
the symposium. The first section reviews the changes in income ine-
quality patterns over the past two decades. The second explores the
reasons for these changes. Monetary policy links and the economic
xviiimpactofdistributionalchangearetakenupinthefollowingtwosec-
tions.Thefinalsectionconsiderspolicyoptionsandsummarizesthe




eral countries have experienced a widening in earnings and income
inequality. While there is general agreement that technological
change has been a key contributing factor—high-skilled workers as
a group have prospered relative to the less-skilled—other factors
may also be at work. These include evolving organizational struc-
tures and the growth in world trade. Greenspan noted that, in trying
to assess the distribution of overall economic well-being, trends in
consumption and wealth are relevant in addition to trends in income
and earnings. A central bank’s goal regarding distributional issues,
Greenspanasserted,istopursueadisciplinedstable-pricepolicythat
“will offer the best underpinnings for identifying opportunities to
channelgrowingknowledge,innovation,andcapitalinvestmentinto
the creation of wealth that, in turn, will lift living standards as
broadly as possible.”
Tony Atkinson, in his paper, detailed recent income distribution
trends in industrialized countries. The United States, the United
Kingdom, and some other OECD countries have experienced rising
income dispersion since the 1970s. The rise has been particularly
marked in the United Kingdom, where the Gini coefficient, a sum-
mary measure of income differences, has increased by nearly one-
half. The increase in the United States has been about 10 percent.
Poverty rates, defined as the proportion of households with income
levels below half the national average, have also increased in some
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD)
countries, including the United States and the United Kingdom. Atkin-
son stressed, however, that there has been considerable diversity of
experience across countries and, in his view, it is misleading to talk
of a general trend toward increased income inequality.
xviii Stuart E. Weiner and Stephen A. MontoAtkinsonalsodrewattentiontothevariouscomponentsunderlying
thedistributionofdisposablehouseholdincome.Individuallabor
earnings is a key component, but also important are income from
capital, private and public transfers, taxation, and household com-
position. In the United Kingdom, for example, it appears that the
redistributive effect of cash transfers and taxation lessened in the
late 1980s, contributing to the widening of income dispersion. Macro-
economic fluctuations can also have an impact, but the links between
macro variables and the distribution of income are complex and
require further study.
Lawrence Katz, in commenting on Atkinson’s paper, agreed that
national experience has varied widely with respect to income distri-
bution trends. But, on the whole, he felt that there had been a
noticeable increase in income inequality. For example, according to
data based on the Luxembourg Income Study, 10 out of 13 OECD
countrieshaveexperiencedsomeincreaseinfamilyincomeinequal-
ity since 1979. Indeed, for most of these countries, these increases
representabreakfromapatternofsustainedreductionsininequality
over most of the twentieth century. Katz also made the point that,
when one expands the measure of economic well-being to consider
boththedistributionsofincomeandofemploymentopportunities,a
commonpatternofrising“economicinequity”becomesapparentfor
most industrialized countries. France and Italy, for example—coun-
tries with little or no increase in income inequality—have seen sharp
increases in unemployment since the 1970s.
AlthoughKatzagreedthattheevolutionofacountry’sincomedis-
tribution can reflect a number of different components, he argued
that changes in earnings inequality are especially important. He has
found in recent research, for example, that 75 percent of the widen-
ing income differential between the top and bottom quintiles of
married couple families in the United States can be explained by
widening wage differentials. Thus, understanding the determinants
ofchangesinincomeinequalityrequiresunderstandingthedetermi-
nants of changes in earnings inequality. In the United States, the
followingchangesinthewagestructurehavebeenobserved:(1) from
the 1970s to the mid-1990s, wage dispersion increased dramatically
Symposium Summary xixfor both men and women; (2) wage differentials by education and
occupation increased; (3) wage dispersion expanded within demo-
graphic and skill groups; and (4) increased cross-sectional earnings
inequality has not been offset by increased earnings mobility. Katz
noted other OECD countries have also seen important changes in
wage structure.
Katz concluded his remarks by underscoring Atkinson’s point
thatthelinksbetweenmacroeconomicvariablesandthedistribution
of income are complex. Strong macroeconomic performance will
improve prospects for the disadvantaged. But studies suggest that
structural changes in the labor market have played an important
role in the rising inequality in the United States. Thus, “tight labor
markets need to be complemented with greater access to educa-
tion for the disadvantaged, work-force preparation strategies that
better enable those without college degrees and from poor back-
groundstotakeadvantageofemergingopportunities,andwithpolicies
to supplement the earnings and possibly subsidize the employment
of the less-skilled.”
Ignazio Visco, in his comments on the Atkinson paper, concurred
withKatzthat,whiletrendsinincomedispersionhavebeenuneven,
the majority of OECD countries did experience an increase in
income inequality over the one to two decades leading up to the
mid-1990s.ArecentstudybytheOECDindicatesthatawideningin
earnings dispersion was principally responsible and that changes in
taxes and transfers served as a partially offsetting force in most of
these countries. Visco, like Katz, stressed that employment rates
vary widely across OECD countries, and when one calculates earn-
ings dispersion across the entire working-age population, including
those who are unemployed, Gini coefficients in low-inequality/high-
unemployment nations like the Netherlands rise markedly.
Visco also highlighted the importance of household formation
changes and mobility patterns in assessing income distribution move-
ments. Regarding household formation, he noted that there has been
anincreaseintheshareoftwo-earnerhouseholds,whichhasledtoa
wideninginthefamilyincomegapbetweentwo-adultandone-adult
xx Stuart E. Weiner and Stephen A. Montohouseholds.Regardingmobilitypatterns,henotedthatearningsand
income mobility appear to have remained relatively constant in the
few countries where data are available, suggesting that, where
cross-sectional income and earnings distributions have increased,




analysis and offered an alternative explanation stressing organiza-
tional change.
The conventional analysis begins with the observation that, over
the past two decades, the earnings of skilled individuals have risen




such a relative demand shift are globalization, deindustrialization,
and skill-biased technological change. This model has come to be
generally accepted because it is capable of explaining a number of
stylizedfacts,forexample,intheUnitedStates,theenhancedpremium
paid to workers with more education and more experience and the
wideningwagegapbetweennonproductionandproductionworkers.
Snower argued, however, that the conventional analysis is not
entirely satisfactory. He considered first the globalization and
deindustrialization variant, with specific reference to the United
States. Since the 1960s, the United States has become increasingly
integratedintotheworldeconomy.Withitsrelativelylargesupplyof
skilledlabor,theUnitedStateshashadanincreasedincentivetopro-
duce goods and services that make intensive use of skilled labor and
to import goods and services that are intensive in unskilled labor.
The effect, according to the conventional analysis, has been a
decline in the relative demand for unskilled workers in the United
States. Deindustrialization—the decline of low-wage manufacturing
industries and the rise of high-wage service industries—has had a
Symposium Summary xxisimilarimpact.Oneproblemwiththesearguments,Snowerasserted,
is that empirical studies have found that such compositional effects
aretooweaktoaccountfortheobservedchangesinearningsinequality.
A second, more fundamental, problem is analytical contradictions.
For example, counter to the predictions of the hypothesis, the demand
for skilled relative to unskilled labor appears to have risen in virtu-
ally all countries, not just in those with abundant skilled labor.
The technological-change variant of the conventional analysis is
more popular, but it too has problems. Technological advances of
the last 20 years, it isargued, have largely been skill-biased; that is,
theyhaveincreasedtheproductivityofskilled,ratherthanunskilled,
workers. Indeed, in many cases, unskilled workers have been dis-
placed:theuseofcomputerstoautomaterepetitiveclericaltasksand
the use of robotics on the assembly line are two examples. As a
result, the wages of skilled workers have risen relative to the wages
ofunskilledworkers.Snowernotedthatthereisevidencesupporting
this technological change hypothesis but there is also evidence at
odds with it. For example, the hypothesis cannot explain the widen-
ing of income dispersion within education, experience, and occupa-
tional groups; nor can it explain why some OECD countries have
experienced a marked increase in income inequality and others have
not. As with the globalization and deindustrialization hypotheses,
something appears to be missing.
The answer, Snower suggested, is organizational change. Sweeping
changesintheorganizationofproduction,ofproductdesign,ofmarket-
ing, and of authority within firms—changes made possible through
advancesincomputerandtelecommunicationtechnologies—aretrans-
forming postindustrial society. Workers who exhibit versatility
across tasks, communicate effectively in a team, and show initiative
and responsibility are thriving in this new work environment. The
earnings of such workers are rising accordingly. In Snower’s view,
many of the empirical puzzles, for example, the increase in within-
groupinequality,canbeexplainedbythis“OrganizationalRevolution.”
It, rather than globalization, deindustrialization, and technological
change, is the driving force behind increasing income inequality.
xxii Stuart E. Weiner and Stephen A. MontoRobert Lawrence, in discussing the Snower paper, agreed that
globalization and deindustrialization have played only a small
role in widening income dispersion and that organizational change
has been a particularly important factor. Unlike Snower, however,






revolution, or technological change more broadly, is indeed the pri-
mary source of the large changes in the wage structure, why has it
alsonotledtomorerapidproductivitygrowth?Onepossibleanswer
is that it is enhancing productivity but in ways that are difficult to
measure. For example, products may be becoming more differenti-
ated and customized, leading to a better match with consumers. The
resulting increase in consumer welfare would not be picked up in the
productivitydata.Alternatively,itispossiblethattheorganizational
revolutionandtechnologicalchangearenotenhancingproductivity.
For example, new types of advertising aimed at increasing firms’
market shares might in the end be offsetting, resulting in higher
wages for advertising executives but no increase in overall social
welfare.
Kevin Murphy, in his comments on the Snower paper, concurred
withLawrencethatorganizationalchangecanbethoughtofasatype
of technological change. Indeed, in Murphy’s view, taking the same
setofindividualsandreorganizingtheminawaythatproducesmore
output is, from a theoretical standpoint, “technical change in its
purest form.” But Murphy also stressed that the types of organiza-
tional change identified by Snower have important analytical
implications. For example, it becomes very difficult to measure
shiftsinproductdemandwhenproductsareincreasinglybeingdifferen-
tiatedalongspecialization,timeliness,andcustomizationlines.Similarly,
it becomes very difficult to measure shifts in labor demand when
labor is increasingly being differentiated by task—coordination,
synthesis, and analysis—instead of by occupation.
Symposium Summary xxiiiIn other comments, Murphy noted that the rising wage inequality in
the United States is a pervasive phenomenon, running throughout
incomeandeducationalgroups.Theoneareawherewagegapshave
narrowed, between men and women, reflects, in Murphy’s view, not






Christina and David Romer, in their paper, examined the relation-
shipbetweenmonetarypolicyandincomeinequality.Theybeganby
reviewing the channels through which monetary policy may affect
the distribution of income in the short run. According to standard
analysis, expansionary monetary policy leads to higher output and
lower unemployment over short-time horizons. The authors suggested
thatifincomeinequalityandpovertyaresensitivetothesevariables,
monetary policy could be viewed as a means to help the poor.
Consistent with earlier authors who have investigated the short-
run behavior of poverty in the United States, Romer and Romer
found that the poverty rate (defined as the percentage of the population
living in households below the poverty level) indeed falls as the
unemploymentratefalls.Buttheycouldnotconfirmthecommonfind-
ingthatincomeinequality(measuredbytheGinicoefficient)respondsto
cyclical movements in the unemployment rate. Additionally, they
found some evidence that an unexpected increase in inflation leads
tolessinequalitybutfoundnoevidencethatitleadstolesspoverty.
Romer and Romer next examined the ability of monetary policy to
help the poor in the long run. Their multicountry analysis revealed
importantnegativerelationshipsbetweentherealincomeofthepoor
(measured as the average income of the poorest quintile in each coun-
try)andbothaverageinflationratesandoutputvariability.TheRomers
also found some evidence that increased inflation and output vari-
abilityleadtogreaterinequality,althoughtheresultswerelessrobust.
xxiv Stuart E. Weiner and Stephen A. MontoWhilecautioningagainstdrawingstronginferencesfromimperfect
statisticaltests,RomerandRomerbelievedtwoconclusionswere
warranted. First, the standard emphasis on the short-run impact of
monetarypolicyonpovertyismisguided,sincetheimpactistempo-
rary. That is, although expansionary policy induces a decline in the
povertyrate,thedeclineiseventuallyreversedwhentheunemploy-
ment rate returns to its original level. Second, monetary policy that
aims to restrain inflation and minimize output fluctuations is likely
to be associated with improved conditions for the poor over time.
The link between monetary policy and the well-being of the poor
may not be causal. But, they strongly suspected that “the typical
packageofreformsthatbringsaboutlowinflationandmacroeconomic
stability will also generate improved conditions for the poor.”
Alan Blinder, in commenting on the Romer and Romer paper,
generally agreed that too much emphasis is placed on the cyclical




on poverty, a position he felt the Romers came close to advocating.
The impact of monetary policy on employment, and presumably on
poverty,lastsforseveralyears,andhenoted“thathasalwaysseemed
to me a long enough period to matter.” Moreover, a prolonged tight
labor market, through a positive hysteresis effect, may allow some
marginal workers to permanently lift their incomes above the pov-
erty level.
Blinder also generally agreed that, in the long run, low inflation
wouldbeexpectedtobenefitthepoor,buthearguedthatthestatisti-
calevidencewasnotcompelling.Forexample,intheRomers’study,
the relationship between lower inflation and higher incomes of the
poor seems to hold for OECD countries but not for other countries.
Thus, Blinder concluded, a monetary policy that emphasizes short-
run stabilization can likely do the most for the poor.
Symposium Summary xxvConsequences
Jason Furman and Joseph Stiglitz, in their paper, examined the
economic consequences of income inequality. They first reviewed
theories and evidence on the long-run relationship between inequal-
ity and growth. Traditionally, economists have focused on how
growth might affect inequality—according to the so-called Kuznets
hypothesis, inequality rises during the initial stages of economic
development, but then falls. Recent empirical research, however,
tendstorejecttheKuznetshypothesis.Economistshavealsofocused
onhowinequalitymightaffectgrowth,identifyingfourpossiblechan-
nels: saving rate differentials, agency costs, fiscal policy, and politi-
cal instability. But generalizations have been difficult to make.
Furman’sandStiglitz’soverallassessmentofrecentresearchresults
wasthat“inequalityisneithernecessaryforgrowthnorisitaninevi-
table consequence of growth.”
FurmanandStiglitzthenexaminedtherelationshipbetweenincome
inequalityandthelong-rununemploymentrate.Theyarguedthatthe
experience in the United States is consistent with the hypothesis
that inequality and unemployment move together. To support their
hypothesis,theysketchedtwomodels,anefficiencywagemodeland
asearchmodel,thatimplythatanincreaseinincomeinequalityleads
to an increase in equilibrium unemployment.
Furman and Stiglitz also discussed the short-run relationship
between inequality and unemployment. They noted that cyclical
increases in unemployment lead to higher inequality since some
individuals experience significant reductions in income while
others are largely unaffected. Theyalso asserted that high levels of
inequality lead to high levels of unemployment. Thus, in their view,
there is a vicious cycle between inequality and unemployment. In
addition, it is possible that, as inequality increases, unemployment
becomes more persistent because individuals become demoralized,
stigmatized, and less effective job searchers.
Furman and Stiglitz drew several broad conclusions from their
analysis. Because low-income individuals bear a disproportionate
xxvi Stuart E. Weiner and Stephen A. Montoshare of the burden of cyclical fluctuations, both theory and policy
must be sensitive to the fact that there are social tradeoffs in macro-
economic management. Moreover, lower levels of inequality may
enhance economic growth and reduce economic instability. Thus,
thepotentialbenefitsofreducinginequalitymeritactivegovernment
policies. These policies may include macroeconomic measures that
reduce unemployment as well as redistributive measures that sup-
port education for disadvantaged groups.
Horst Siebert, in commenting on the Furman and Stiglitz paper,
asserted that rising income inequality is largely a phenomenon con-
fined to the Anglo-Saxon countries. Taking a longer view than
earlier authors, he cited World Bank data showing that, over the last
four decades, Gini coefficients have changed little in most large,
industrializedcountries.Moreover,Siebertstressedthatincomeine-
qualityinagivenyearisonlyasnapshotthatcannotcapturevertical
mobility over time. For example, OECD data indicate that slightly
more than half of employees in the United States and the United
Kingdom move up one or two quintiles within a five-year period.
Siebert agreed with Furman and Stiglitz that unemployed, low-
skilled, low-income people face a higher risk of becoming mar-
ginalized. However, he found the policy orientation advocated by
Furman and Stiglitz to be misguided. Social welfare programs, he
argued, can lead to higher unemployment and reduced efficiency
because of adverse incentives and financing requirements. Siebert
cautioned U.S. policymakers against adopting the equity policies of
continental Europe.
Policy options and overview
Assar Lindbeck, in his paper, examined policy options for reduc-
ing income inequality, analyzing their potential impact on economic
efficiency.Heextensivelysurveyedbothpoliciesaffectingfactor
incomes and policies designed to disconnect factor incomes from
disposableincomes.Throughout,Lindbeckemphasizedtheimportance
ofchoosingmeasurescarefullysincepoliciesvaryintheireffectiveness
and often have unintended consequences.
Symposium Summary xxviiLindbeck observed that policies can sometimes be combined to
exploit the strengths and mitigate the weaknesses of individual pro-
grams. For example, governments might augment minimum wage
programswithreductionsinpayrolltaxes,thegoalbeingtoincrease
incomes without discouraging employment. Lindbeck noted that
some European countries have in fact pursued such a combined pol-
icy,andhesuggestedthatitisareasonableapproachintheshortrun.
In the long run, Lindbeck felt that educational and vocational
training programs for low-productivity workers should be an impor-
tantpartofthepolicymix.Aclearadvantageofeducationand training
programs over other measures is that they lead both to greater
incomeequality(throughhigherwagesforlow-incomepersons)and
greatereconomicefficiency(throughhigherworkerproductivity).A
drawback of education and vocational training programs, however,
is their beneficial effects take a considerable time to appear. Lind-
beck favored vocational programs run by the private sector rather
than by the public sector. Private sector programs, in his view, are
more cost-effective because they provide a better matching of skill
development to demand and give trainees greater access to modern
equipment and experienced instructors.
Whilenotingthepositivepotentialofredistributivepolicies,Lind-
beck cautioned against implementing far-reaching programs. He warned
that governments and analysts must always be mindful of the potential




ployment, while in the United States it is more tied to the low earn-
ings of low-productivity workers. Lindbeck stressed that officials
mustbesensitivetothesefactorsandpackagepoliciesaccordingly.
Laura D’Andrea Tyson, in discussing the Lindbeck paper, agreed
withthemajorityofhispoints.Shenotedthedifficultyofficialsface
ingauginghowindividualswillrespondtochangesinincomedistri-
bution policy. There remains considerable disagreement among
economists, forexample, on how sensitive personal incentives to save
xxviii Stuart E. Weiner and Stephen A. Montoandworkaretotaxandsubsidypolicy.Inaddition,personalattitudes
towardthevalueofworkmaynotchangeforaslongasadecadeafter
new programs have been implemented. As a result, the cumulative
impact of policy changes may be larger than originally estimated.
Tyson also discussed the special challenges of addressing income
inequality in the United States. Recent studies have shown that, at
every level of education, single parents earn less than half of what
familiesheadedbytwopersonsearn.IncreasesintheEarnedIncome
Tax Credit and higher minimum wages have helped lift some single
mothers working full time above the poverty level, but training
programshavebeenmuchlesssuccessful.InTyson’sview,thewell-
being of all low-income persons is most likely to be increased by
improving the quality of their primary education and their access to
college education.
Martin Feldstein, serving on the overview panel that closed the
conference, asserted that rising income inequality in the United
States and elsewhere was not a problem in need of remedy. Citing
the Pareto principle, he argued that if the material well-being of
some individuals increases with no decrease in the material well-
being of others, society is better off even if measured inequality has
risen. In Feldstein’s view, high-income individuals have experi-
encedrelativelylargergainsinincomethanlow-incomeindividuals
in recent years because of increases in productivity, entrepreneurial
successes, longer work weeks, and a lower cost of capital. The fact
thatincomedispersionhascorrespondinglyincreasedisunimportant.
Feldstein did stress, however, that poverty—the low income levels
of those in the bottom decile or quintile of the income distribu-
tion—wasaproblem.Althoughmeasurementissuesmakeitdifficult
to accurately track poverty trends, it is clear that poverty is a serious
concern in the United States and other countries. The sources of
poverty—long-term nonemployment, lack of earning ability, and
misguided individual choice—should be addressed with such policies
as better on-the-job training and a more competitive educational
system.Monetarypolicy,Feldsteinasserted,cannotsolvetheproblems
of poverty.
Symposium Summary xxixMervyn King, in his comments from the overview panel, took a
lesssanguineviewofinequalitythanFeldstein.Aslabordemandhas
shifted away from the unskilled and disadvantaged toward the
skilledandsociallyadaptable,inequalityhasrisenwithlittlechange
in mobility across income groups. Such a rise in inequality, King
asserted, can have implications for the overall economy, for exam-
ple, in designing an appropriate tax system. Changes in income ine-
quality can also have implications for monetary policy. Structural
changes in labor markets—for example, minimum wage laws—can
alter not just the distribution of income but also the inflation flash-
point stemming from tight labor markets.
King concurred with earlier speakers that the proper role of mone-
tary policy is to provide a stable macroeconomic environment. Central
banks should not be asked to participate directly in formulating
income distribution policies. Underscoring a point made by moderator
GeorgeShultzearlierintheconference,Kingemphasizedthatcentral
banks should be viewed as “limited purpose”organizations with a
goal of pursuing price stability.
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